
























Job #3980

Level 1 Chimney Inspection

Job Info
Date
6/21/2019

Lead Technician Name
Rick Montgomery

Customer Name
Bill Herman

Address
47 Chester Road, Auburn, NH 03032 USA

House/Roof Information
Picture of the House

How tall is the roof?
1.5 stories



What is the roof material?
Asphalt Shingles

Pitch of the Roof
7/12

Chimney
Location of the Chimney
Exterior

Which side of the house is the chimney on?
Back

Picture of Chimney from the ground



Picture of Chimney from the roof

Chimney Material
Cinderblocks and Mortar

How many flues are in the chimney?
1

Is the chimney at least 3ft out of the roof?
Yes

Is the chimney at least 2ft taller than any structure within 10ft?
No

"Chimney is approximately 3' short of this rule"



Is there a Chimney Cap present?
No

"The flue is covered with a cap but the rest of the top is not properly protected "

Crown
Picture of the Crown
The chimney should be covered in a cement top that seals around the flues and sheds water

Crown Material
Poured Concrete

Crown Measurements
LxWxHxS
17x21x4.5x2



Condition of the Crown
Check for damage, deterioration, loose masonry, water seepage.
- List findings in the notes, along with pictures.

"The crown has a few cracks that need to be sealed to keep water from penetrating and damaging the chimney
structure "

Chimney Body
Pictures of the Chimney Body

Condition of the Chimney Body
Check for damage, deterioration, structural integrity.
- List findings in the notes, along with pictures.

Flashing



Picture of the Flashing
Where the chimney meets the roof should be covered with flashing to prevent water entry.

Flashing Condition
- Red indicates that there is a potential issue that requires repair at this time. Please check the attached note for
more information.
- Yellow indicates there are early signs of a potential issue that will require repair in the future. Please check the
attached note for more information.
- Green indicates there are no issues at this time.



Job #3980

Whole House Heating Appliance Inspection

Job Info
Date
6/21/2019

Lead Technician Name
Eddie Hewitt

Customer Name
Bill Herman

Customer Address
47 Chester Road, Auburn, NH 03032 USA

Heating Appliance
Picture of the Appliance

Make and Model of the Appliance
Viesmann vitorino 100

Fuel Type?
Oil

What type of appliance is it?
Boiler

Is there a UL listing label attached?
No

Max Input BTU's or Firing Rate
1.1



Last recorded efficiency rating?
Found on inspection tag. If no tag found, use the average rating found on the appliance.
86.9

Diameter of the Appliance Collar/Breach?
6

Chimney Connector/Pipe
Type of connector pipe
Single Wall Galvanized

Diameter of the connector pipe?
6

Horizontal Run of the connector pipe?
Horizontal connectors limited to 75% or less of the vertical vent or
chimney height, horizontal connectors must rise ¼” per foot
-

Are there at least 3 screws per joint in the pipe?
No

"Thimble not screwed to stovepipe"

Does the connector pipe have adequate clearance to combustibles?
-Single wall connectors for gas = 6” 
-Single wall connectors for oil or wood = 18”

Condition of the Pipe?
Look for rust, deterioration, broken parts. List findings in the notes, along with pictures.

Base of Chimney
Diameter of the thimble?
6

Length of the thimble?
From interior wall to the back of the flue
-



Condition of the Thimble?
Thimbles should not be loose or broken, thimble must be surrounded
by 12” of masonry all around

"Large amount of build up. Potential blockage point"

Condition of Flue Cleanouts?
Is it present, properly installed, secure, have adequate clearance to combustibles?
- Is it at least 16" off the floor?
-List findings in the notes, along with pictures.

"Tee cover, no cleanout"

Chimney Flue
Flue Material
Stainless Steel Liner

Inside Diameter of the Flue
5.5

Length of the Flue?
From the Center of the flue to the top of the chimney
25'

Condition of the Flue?
- Check for blockage, deterioration, damage, usability.
- List findings in the notes, along with pictures.



Does the flue require sweeping at this time?
Code requires that if there is a buildup of at least 1/8" of creosote the system must be swept.
No

Before Sweeping

After Sweeping

Video Scanning of the Flue
Was the Flue Video Scanned?
No

Pictures of Issues Found During Scanning
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